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WORTH $4000 IN HIS MIND. | 

Lewistown. Jan. 12.—~On Dee. 17 the i 

marriage notice of Harry E. Bell, of Lew- | 

istown, and Minnie Cramer, of Central | 

City, Centre county, appeared in a Belle | 

fonte paper. A few days later Harry E. | 

Bell, through the Lewistown Free Press 

denied that he had Deen married. In- 

quiry disclosed that the person who as- 

sumed his name was one Russel Kinzer, | 

a man aged about 35 years. He married 

Miss Cramer at Snow Shoe nnucr the as 

sumed name. He told the girl's step- ! 

fathor that he was worth $4,000 and that : 

he intended to purchase property and 

locate at Central City. On Dec. 29 he | 

borrowed a horse, harness and buggy 

from Mr. Teller and the bride and groom 

went out to ride, promising to return in 

a short time, They started in the direc- 

tion of Bellefonte, and that was the last 

geen of them, 
fi irs— 

Just so. The wise and prudent man 

now procures a bottle of Dr. Kessler's 

Celebrated English Cough Medicine and 

keeps it in the house to be prepared for 

croup and whooping-cough emergencies, 

It never fails. It never disappoints. in- 

structions for treatment of croup and 

whooping-cough on each wrapper. Noth- 

ing like it for colds and lung troubles, 

Dissatisfied buyers can have their mon- 

ev refunded. For sale at Murray's. 

: Jonxsrox, Horroway & Co, 
Philadelphia Agents. 

NOT 

Extensive advertising but genuine merit 

has placed McDonald's Improved Liver 

Pills at the head of the list, the most ex- 

acting, scrupulous care exercised in 86- 

lotetion of materials, the highest attain- 

able chemical skill employed in their 

manufacture, and sold on an honest guar- 

antee. Any dissatisfied buyers can have | 

their money refunded. Yor sale at J. | 

D. Murray's. 
T Jonxsrox, Horroway & Co, 

Philadelphia Agents, 
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CONTRACTING FOR SCALPS. 

Chicago, Jap, 14—A dispatch 

Deming, N. M,, says: A gentleman w ho 

is connected wit ferritonal government 

affairs is suthority for the statement that 

Territorial government is actually nego- 

tiating with Cel, Baylor, of Texas, ihe 

noted Indian fighter, to raise a body of 

rou   rangers to come over 1alo New Mexico 

and exterminate the murdering Apaches. 

Baylor has had great experience as an 

Indias hunter, und it 1s thooght that | 

with a couple of hundred picked rangers | 

he could capture the Apaches or bring 

their scalps in long before the army of 

ficers could succeed in getting sight o 

them. 
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THESE ARE SOLID FACTS. 

The best blood purifier and 

regulator ever placed withiz 

of suffering humanity, traiy 

Bitters. Inactivity of the liver, 

ness, jaundice, constipation, weak 

vs, or any disease of the urinary o 

gas, or 

tonig or 

sysiem | 

mild stimulant, will always find | 

Electric Bitters the best and the only 

cure known. They act surely and quick- | 

ly, every bottle gnaranteed to give entire | 

satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at | 

50 cents a bottle, by J. Zeller & Son's, | 

Bellefonte. 
———— 

A BABY ROASTED. 

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 14~A borris | 

ble story cBmes irom Wallingford, The | 

report says that a colored woman, liviog | 

near Pood Hill, wisbing to call ber hos- 

band, closed Ler baby in aa oven (o 

keep it warm, the fire Delug nearly out, | 

While she was away her husband came 

home, and, usaware of the Ww bereabouts 

of the cuiid, built a hot fire. The woman 

poticed the smoke comivg from the 

chimuey apd burned home, bal arrived 

too lute, as the child was found hiterally 

routed, 
se A So —— Ss A ——— 

A VERY REMARKADLE ESCAPE. 

Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkhannock, 

Pa., was afflicted for six years with asth- | 

ma and bronchitis, during which time | 

the best physicians could give no relief, 

Her life was despaired of, until in last | 

October she procured a bottle of Dr. | 

King’s New Discovery, when immediate 

relief was felt, and by continuing its use 

for a short time she was completely 

cured, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 

months, Free trial bottles of this cer 

tain cure for all throat and lung diseases 

at J. Zeller & Son's, Bellefonte. Large 

bottle $1. 

HUNTINGDON ENTERPRISE, 

Huntingdon, Jan. 13 ~The large shoe 

factory in this city, formerly known as 

the Keystene oot and Shoe Factory, 

and which had jong been idie, was put 

into operation to-day by the Hunting- 

don boot and shoe manufacturing com- 

pany. About fifty persons will be em- 

ployed at the beginning, with the ex- 

ctation of greatly increasing the num- 
yer in a short time. 

- . 

Of all blood cleansers Dr. Richmond's 
Samaritan Nervine is the safest. There 

is no disease arising from depravation of 

the blood which it will not spedily cure. 

Its judicious use brings healthy blood, 

and with healthy blood comes the ruddy 

cheek, the buoyant step, the healthy 

man. Bo we hope that gh its prudent 
vse each and all of our Many thousands 
of patrons may forever be healthy, hap- 
py and hungry, 

Ay 

SICK CATTLE KILLED. 

. Laneatrer, Jan, Mate Vetiringy 
argeon Bridges accom e 

County Inspector, visited the herds of 
of cattle in with plearo~pnevmo- 
nia. The disease is spreading. The con- 
Semted were appraised before being 
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tances to grasp the Doct 
und express their 
ance from pain,” 

whoever requires an appetizer, | "% 

| m 
in 

| reminded that there is much 
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IRIS SOCIABIEATY. 

—— 

Soluble gatherings afford 1:ixh 

peasant tho means of feereating himrolf 

which he likes best. The coupling of 

fi 

the word * fun 

nged by 2 

y largo 
oral’ has been known to be 

countryman os synonymous w ith 

gathering. Joviality goes hand in hand 

with sorrow at a wake, mani 

grief being confined to the room? 

the body lies, though many coltage 

not permit of such an arrangenieut, and 

drinking and weeping go on mx fund the 

A wedding ofiers the 

vey 

{ lo 

1.43 dat 
very coffin. 

tional attraction of dancing, 

the Irish countryman is genni 

 Kohools of dancing ave of 

| the winter months, aud « 

moons, in the summer, boys an i pivlg— 

those words are na elastic in their appli. 

pation as the Latin j ie --pegomble at 

gome favorite crossroads to fool it to the 

idler. Their dane- 

ing is not graceful, hoeause it is appar- 

ently de rigueur to keep the Ix 1y ns stiff 

as possible; but it serves to exhibit a 

ng time 

geraping of a blind fi 

very remarkable faculty of keep 

and is, pects, an 

lent and Licalthi-giving axercise Tu 

pier days the friendly relations b a: WH 

landlord and ter 

cemented, when 

ing 

nd dances 

would 

n all other 14 

offered, 

to scconnt and masill 

of the 

caso th 

ig apd roel 

pupil's han 
wos Sena 

Bug: 

have a mit © 

mnsic enters to a cel he 

recreation of the country folk; bn! 

SONOS Are more ourions than br 

and wo never rew Kh Lave 

or Lica 

the e antry 4 opl 

fairs where tix 

play, and old seor 

ones run up. 

the fairs 1s 
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SCM WELLA, WELLA, WOOF TO MEN 

dering B 

| the heedless audacity © 

x 
en J WY LAL, 

young 

ntroduce my pair of fis 

of peepers, ‘cos yo 
know what is 1 

done pretty so-soigh 

{ 'Cos why? It's go 1 
% 

pot-boiling of th 

lias a squint 

one wii 

brings it ou? 
to your i: i 

ye grow 

shave, and 1 wt take to a public line, 

just yoa get n ory what is a r, aud 

I promise you, my vOung flafly, it will 

Tous 

fetch the halfpence, though so be there {+ 

w tail in it tho 

cyedir without » 
ines chin 

shaveable, I 

is no more head ne 

ean find ia 

tacle 3" Often 

come daily 

my I 

sound 

sense in the advice of “Yum wells, 

wella, wop to men © What is the nse of 

a ory unless it is a rouser? And loud. 

ness alone will not do; for a customary 

noise, however loud, is not rousing, 

since after a while the ear ocases to 

notice it, and so some of us are undis- 

tarbed by fhe rushing, rumbling, and 

ghricking of the railway trains, or by 

the maddening din of street trafic or by 

cock crowing or by donkey braying, or 

by piano thumping of little girls learn- 

ing to murder music. The ‘itinerent 

jobber, though bnll-voiced, would not 

Liave excited attention by crying, ** Any 

nmbrellas to mend 7” but he was heeded 

when he bellowed the novel ery, “Yum 

wells, wells, wop to men.” 
a i ca 

THE SHAMROCK. 

The shamrock, which is the emblem 

of Ireland, is not known by its flower, 

but by its leaves; it is a little trefoil, as 

is clover, but it is very rare in England 

and not common in Ireland. Bentham, 

in his ** British Flora,” says that Oralis 

acétocello, or wood sorrel, is the original 

shamrock; it las n pale pink, almost 

white, flower, which is said to be very 

plentiful in woods in April He also 

states that the purple Dutch clover 

(Trifolum repens) which we all know so 

well, is now accepted as the shamrock. 

The tradition runs that St Patrick, 

when preaching in Erin, gathered a 

shamrock and used it to illustrate the 

doctrine of the Holy Trinity. From 

this circumstance, the trefoil has become 

accepted as the national emblers of the 

Emerald Tale, and on the 17th of March 
every Irishman who ean obtain » few 
leaves thoroo! wears thom in his button. 

hole, and many little boxes, containing 
a tiny root, arrive by post addressed Ww 

trishmen living in England, 
—————— AAI A ——— 
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DERIFI'S SALE, | 
SALES BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY | 

lari Facias, Tovar: ¥aciag and Ven | 
uf the Court of Con 

mon Pleas of Centre country, a. and to me di. 

rected, will be exposed at publicsle, at the court | 

house, in the borough of Helletonte, 

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1586, 

cocloek P.M, the following property, lo wit 

Bs 
HERIF 

tJ wis { 

Na. 1 All that certain lot or piece of ground sit 

nate al the corner of Olive and Trout streets, con 

| and in depth along Fourth street 200 feet, to 

i plot of Enow shoe, It being the same lot 

taining in front or breadth on Olive street 60 1, | 
20 

OW i 
fH, 3 

feet wide alley, 18 being own lot No, 86, in 
No 

| which was deeded to George DeArmo, by John G, 

| Ugzle and wife by indenture dated the 9th day of 

3, and recorded in the office for 

in Centre Counly in Deed 
Jauuary, A, 1, Is 
recording of «leeds 

i Book, Yol, O, 2 pape 112, and which said Johu De 

id re Cotnty, 

                

  

vrmo and wife by deed dated April 1, 1854, 

scorded in the office for recording deeds, 

in Dead Book Y, 2 pug 
to Het 

aud | 

Freon erect 

Fore hla 1 
Sve yed ry J, Walker, thie 

ory { ti 

lows Wo wil 

rect ad Known ai 
al plan or plot of said town ax lot No 

unded on the northwest by lot No, on the 
east by a 20 foot wide alley, onthe southenst 

5. An 111! £2iiV¢ iret 

fin to said 

wide alley. No 
No.3 All that certain tract of J 

Boges twp, Centre county 

serited as follows to wit 
wirew Feloer, on Lhe Cast DY 

1, al, on the th by lands of Eli 
and on the west by lands of James Cra! 

ing JUG acres 

tory frame dwel 
shed, corn erib 

front or hired 200 [oot ¥y 

dings, 
vit 

RIALS 
, bounds 

in the north 

lands 

r, 4 sO 

Ore OF 108s, 

ug 

pring 

thereon erect 

house, barn 

house 

3 in execution 

sriry J. Walker 
hat certain mossuasge, 

      

  

8OLD, 

pe Agency for 

New 

Vode? NR 
i 

RAN BOA WATES ww 
id 

ES 

Room Opposite the 

E. A GLENN & 
Have | 

FINE SILVERWARE, 
Rings, Ping, Charms, Revolvers, &c. 

S1LYER, 
A fine selection of GOLD & S 

K 

AND 

the celebrated RO 

  

sel a 
dE 

id turnpix 
1 wrehes othe p 

ig AS an « BaGTe © ws. 10 pO 8G 
sry frase dwelling O other 

utbalidioge. Sedsed, taken in execution and 10 

} Ton tae propery of Agues Shipley aud W 
Db 8h . 

8 

{sn lot of ground situate no 
Penn's, finuivg al a     

sb, oe by the Whllooub 
Sweet 125 perches to a White 

5204° east 61 porches | 
$ 13 perches 10 a pos 

bh perches Wo a stone CoTuer Wo 

ginning, containing 0 acres. Thereon 
dwelling bouse, barn and other © 
SBolred, taken in exXeoulion an ¢ 
propenty of David James 

No. Jd All that certain messuage, lencment 
and tract of land situate in Rush twp Centre 

county, Penn's, described as follows to wit: Com 

mencing at corner on Walnut street, thence 
a3 feet thence south 170 feet, thenoe cast 33 fool, 

jute nagel 170 feet to the piace of beginning, 
wows as jot 53 in the south addition to Philips 

burg, Centre county, having thereon eret wil a 0 

story frame dwelling house 16x24 feet, containing 
5 rooms and other outhnildfings. Seized, takon in 
execution and to bo sold us the property of Poster 
Ehhart 

No. 13 All thal cerlain mossusge, tenement and 
tract of isnd situate in Howard twp, Centre Co. 
Pa. bounded on the south and west by lands of 
Haugan, ou the north by Amos Dunkie, on the east 
by Howard turnpike, containing one-half an acre, 
more of les, Thoreot erected a plank dwelling 
house, consisting of 7 rooms, & stable and other 
outbuildings. Seired, taken in execotion and to 
be sold as the property of Jacob W Ertel, 

Ko 14 All the right, title and Interest of the 
defendant Joseph Lowery in all that certain tract 
of land situate in Benner twp, Cenire couoly, 
Pa. belonging to the heirs of Christian Lowery, 
deed, bounded on the porth by lands of E © 
Humes, on the west by Ed Longwell, on thesouth 
by W F Reynolds, on the east by Mary Manin 
containing 60 acres. Thereon erocted a log hotise, 

stable, corn orih and other outbuildings, also a 
oid ore hard. Seized, taken in execution and to 
be wold as the property of Joseph Lowery and EJ 
Purdue. 

No. i5 All that certain mesuage, tenement and 
tract of land situate in Bumside twp, Centre Co, 

Penn's, bounded and described as follows, to wit 
Beginning st stones thence south 170 perches to 
stones, onet 125 perches 10 stones, thence along 
1and of David Oswalt, north 170 perches to stones, 
thence west 135 perches to the p of beginning, 
containing 152 acres and 130 perches, nest mess 
tire, bolng part of a tragt of land in the warmntoe 
name of David Lenox. Thereon erected a pew 
frame dwelling house, 24 stories, a stable and 
other outbuildings, Seized, taken in execution 
and 10 be wid as the sty of J Osear Holt, 
Terme—No deed will be acknowledged until 

the purchase money be paid in full, 
W. MILES WALKER, Sheriff, 

Sheriff's Office, Bellefonte, Pa, Dec. 13, "8, 
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PERE onnines 
Risks and insurances « 

81, HZ, 83 and "S4 
Making risks and insur 

ances this day 
LAnbilition for Joss 
Wm. McFarlane 
Moses Thom pon 
D8 Eth. cne 
Losses of Simon I’ Ruble, 

D 8 Kauffman 
and W L 

& 
Musser ad 

justed by the homed not 

by the ye t ROCePL 4 

parties, 
Amount outstanding 

At the election held U1 

pared members were | 

ensuing year: “simul 

gard, J. HK. Musser. IL KE 

Herring, Fred Kurta 

Jacob Betton! J. G 

D. F. Lis, 
Rovtelary 

Hail 
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EGISTER'S NOTH 
The following 

amined, 
Registers 

toes, 

GU Slack, Wm 

fr ———————— 

tn 
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tho ollowing 

the 

Era 

Fisher, 8 J 

MoFaria 

5, I. C. Camphell, 

FRED KURTZ, 
Presadent, 

| 

1 same day 

jected directors | 

Graney Baniel 

Puck Jd. #1 

rr 

we, 

A 
scoot have boon ex. 

passed, and remain fled of record in th 
office for the Miapection 

creditors and all 
of heirs and 

ers in any wise inter: 

ested, and will be presented to the Orphan's Court 

county, on Wi 
D., 1886, for 

of Centre 
Japnary, A. 
tion: 

ednesday, the 2th day of 
allowance and confirma: 

The account of Wm, H. Miller, administrator 1 
of, eto, of Martin Meese, 
de 

lute of Spring Wwwauship, 

2 The account of James ¥. Rankle, guardian 

of Renben Mieon, a mirot child of Daniel Breon, 

ato of Gregg iwp., dec d 
3 The account of Hany Beanstence, adminis 

trator of, ete., of Joseph 
Moon twp. dec'd 

4 
administtor of, ete, of 
of M p les twp. de 5 

Partial acconnt of 

Susannah 1 
The wi 

oto, tof 1, 8 
ete, of George 

Pr. M, Stewart, trustee 

Daniel B. Mulboilan, wider will of John Mul 

inte of 
Zz KH 

. Wanver, late 

nstetier, late of Hall 

The first and final account of D. M. Rowley, 
solgmon Kleckner, isto 

of 
hol: 

dec'd. 

, executor of, 
of twp, det'd, 

ne, administrator of, 
of Bellefonte boro. 
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A Sixteon-page Newspapor, issued 
every Wodnesday. 
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Political, 
Financial and Commercial, 

Poetical, Humorous and 
Editorial 

Departments, ail unas y ! 1 ¥ i 
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“THE DAILY STAR. 
The Dany STal contains ail the news of tho day 

» gn sitractive form. Its special corresponds 

by cable from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and 
IFablin is 8 commendable feature. 

Al Washington, Albany, and other news conte 

the abies Cort eepondenls, swe iy by Lh 

Tar Svan, fomish the latest news by tole graph 

its Literary Lares Are unsurpaescd 

f ial and Market Revigws at 

full snd complete , 

Special terms and extraordinary induce. 

ments to agents and Canvasscrs. 

send for clroulars. 

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR vo Sow 
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Clubs of Ten ow 
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TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR 10 Sus 
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The Best Cough Cure you can use. 

Reconanended by « al Pho . 

far its wen KBows 

Pood % 

vo thosaana 

increasing the 
it po of 

fen 

      
IFEWHERE ~ 

VALLEY, AT 

HARTER'S STAND, 
NM ILLHEIM, PA. 

FULL AXD COMPLETE LE LE 8 

Also Dealer in 

NL 1 FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR 

Alo Keeps the Celebrated 

CLUORIEXRTAL ROLLER FLOUR... 

we 

SSL SD A SH 

Cexren Dare Muar Manxere-The 
Contre Hall Meat market having a re 

frigerator families can at nil times be snp~ 
plied with fresh meats, of the test guals 

iy alee bologna swage. Next door 1 
hotel ; open dey sud evening, 
may User Doomsh.  


